Extra Large Teddy Bear Cremation Urn - Brown
- Personalize (PM10136)

$78.49
$94.21
You save: $15.72
(133 reviews)

Product Dimensions
Volume

50
cubic inches
This urn is designed for a loved one with a healhy weight
of 50 pounds or less before cremation.
Size: approx. 13"W x 20"H

Buy more. Save more.
1 item

2 + items

5 + items

Reg Price

Save 15%

Save 20%

$78.49

$66.72

$62.79

Product Information
This beautifully made Extra Large Teddy Bear Cremation Urn is the perfect urn for those individuals
looking for a huggable memorial which they can display and remember with daily affection. This urn
design is preferred by parents struggling with the challenge of lessening the pain and loss experienced by
their small children and young adults. As a keepsake urn, many families divide their loved ones or pets
cremains amongst different family members and purchase multiple Teddy Bear Cremation Urns.
Each bear has a zippered opening on the back for the easy installation of the cremains. A small plastic bag
is included with each bear for holding of the cremains while inside the urn. A small red fabric heart is also
included for holding remembrance keepsakes. As a keepsake urn, you are not able to install all of the
cremains in one singular bear.
Optional Personalization
An optional personalization can be done in either a script or block style font. Personalization can be up to
2 lines with 20 characters per line.

Product Options
Choose Font Style*

Block Font +$23.56

Script Font +$23.56

No Personalization
Choose Artwork*

Heart +$3.07

Traditional Cross +$3.07

Peace Dove +$3.07

Butterfly +$3.07

Dolphin +$3.07

No Artwork

Paws +$3.07
Engraving Line 1

You can add: 20 characters

Engraving Line 2

You can add: 20 characters

Angel Wings*

No Embroidered Angel Wings Gold Embroidered Angel Wings +$23.56

http://ca.perfectmemorials.com/extra-large-teddy-bear-cremation-urn-brown-personalize.html

